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2020 ANNUAL REPORT
Lund Trust is a charitable fund of Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin. It is a sister charity to Arcadia, which helps
protect endangered culture and nature and promote open access. Lund Trust is for Lisbet and Peter’s more
personal giving. It supports causes close to their hearts and gives to communities in Sussex, London, Scotland
and Sweden. Since 2001, Lund Trust has awarded grants totalling more than $69.5m.
In 2020 Lund Trust made 155 gifts totalling more than $2.9m. In a year overshadowed by the pandemic, we
asked friends and colleagues to nominate charities they knew that were offering effective help where it was
needed to receive grants of up to £5,000. You can read more about these gifts on page 2. We also made
grants for the first time to charities such as Trussell Trust, Buttle UK (see p. 3) and the Alzheimer’s Society, to
support their already vital work which became even more important during the pandemic. We provided
exceptional support to organizations particularly impacted by coronavirus, such as Zoological Society of
London.

Projects

In 2020, we substantially
increased our giving to
organizations helping
disadvantaged people in
response to the pandemic.

$922k
(31%) 000

Disadvantaged
people

$1.1m
(38%)

$456k
(16%)
$124k
(4%)

$265k
(9%)

Universities, research
& societies

Sussex Lund was our largest gift
in 2020. It was our fifth year
awarding grants to improve the
landscape of the
High Weald (see p.4)

Environmental
projects

Culture &
heritage

$55k
(2%)

Young people
& education

Other

We supported environmental projects and organizations in Scotland (eg, Lynx to Scotland), Sussex (eg, Sussex
Lund, Great Dixter Charitable Trust) and Sweden (eg, the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation). We also
supported other UK-based environmental charities and projects, such as the Whitley Fund for Nature and the
White Stork Project.
Our grants to universities, research and societies supported the Joint Centre of History and Economics at Kings
College Cambridge and Harvard University, Bard College Berlin, the American Council of Learned Societies,
and the Royal Historical Society, among others.
Culture and heritage grants supported cultural institutions (eg, the West Highland Museum) and religious
institutions (eg, the Swedish Church in London). We also supported other cultural projects (eg, the West India
Committee [see p. 3] and the Slow Short Film Festival in Mayfield, Sussex).
Lucy Bromley, February 2021
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Grants for young people and education supported charities including Buttle UK, IntoUniversity, The Country
Trust and Give a Book.
Grants for disadvantaged people supported end of life care and the elderly (eg, Compassion in Dying,
Chestnut Tree House Children’s Hospice, Age UK, Alzheimer’s Society) and rehabilitation and medical support
(eg, Longford Trust and Venice Family Clinic), human rights (Reprieve), and foodbanks (eg, The Trussell Trust).
Other gifts included support for the Torekov Coast Guard’s lifeboats in Skåne, South Sweden, and the
Lochaber Mountain Rescue Association.

Locations

Scotland
$181k
(6%)

Gifts to Scottish organizations
have supported a particularly
wide range of causes this
year, including mental health
charities, community
associations and a rewilding
project, to name just a few.

Other
Other

UK charities
$1.3m
(47%)

$105k
$105k
(4%)(4%)

Sweden
$87k
(3%)

London
$310k
(10%)

Sussex
$670k
(23%)

Gifts to UK charities fund
national work, or support
UK-based organizations
that operate internationally

US

$210k
(7%)

Coronavirus: small grants to support local charities
In 2020 we made donations totalling more than £400,000 ($508,000) to 87 charities in the UK that were
providing effective local support to people impacted by the pandemic. We asked colleagues and friends to
nominate organizations to receive up to £5,000 ($6,600) each, to ensure we could provide support where it was
needed. They nominated a range of organizations. Some they knew well already. Others they had become familiar
with
more recently,
their
good work
highlighted by the effects of the pandemic.
EXAMPLES
OF OUR
GIVING
IN 2020
Half of the donations went to organizations providing general support to those effected by coronavirus, including
hospitals, foodbanks and community groups. Half went to specialized charities, particularly those providing end of
life care, those helping homeless people and those supporting victims of domestic violence.

Lucy Bromley, February 2021
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EXAMPLES OF OUR GIVING IN 2020
West India Committee
The West India Committee works to improve the
prosperity and welfare of the people of the West
Indies, Guyana and Belize, both at home and in
diaspora, providing education, training, advocacy
and advice. Our grant has supported its archive and
library. The archive is a unique collection of
knowledge on Caribbean heritage. The West India

A Jamaican stamp, showing a contingent of volunteers embarking. From ‘The
Caribbean’s Great War’ virtual exhibition.

Committee has redeveloped its online portal to make
the material more accessible to a remote audience,
including through virtual exhibitions, educational
materials, images and maps.

Buttle
Buttle UK supports children and young people living
in poverty, or in difficult family circumstances. Our gift
supported Buttle’s Chances for Children campaign,
which aims to fulfil children’s long-term emotional
and educational needs, as well as their immediate
physical needs. Chances for Children grants improve
a child’s home environment, educational experience
and personal development by paying for essential
household items or appliances, after school activities
and learning materials.
Photo by Nick Rutter.
© Jon Walter/Photofusion

The Soil Association
Founded in 1946 by people concerned about the
‘health implications of increasingly intensive farming
systems’, the Soil Association campaigns on issues
relating to human health, the environment and
animal welfare. It researches alternatives to our
current farming systems and supports farmers to

Future growers, The Soil Association.

Lucy Bromley, February 2021

implement nature friendly practices that respect and
protect wildlife and the environment. In 2020 we
awarded a five-year gift of £500,000 ($625,000),
to support the Association’s work.
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Sussex Lund
2020 was the fifth year of Sussex Lund, run by the High Weald AONB (Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty)
team. The programme awards grants to small-scale, practical projects that improve the ecology and landscape
of the High Weald in Sussex. In 2020, the programme received 69 applications, the highest number since its
launch. The panel awarded $279,000 to 50 projects, run by charities, parish and local councils, community
groups and farmers and private landowners. Since 2016, Sussex Lund has supported 198 projects, giving
$1.2m in grants.
Projects we supported in 2020 are already
underway. One grantee is reestablishing 200m of
historic hedgerow on the edge of Furnace Wood in
Mayfield. The hedgerow will provide valuable
habitat for insects, birds and mammals and improve
safety for walkers and horse riders along the road.
Hedges are an important part of the High Weald
landscape, representing historic land ownership,
providing shelter for wildlife and livestock and
conserving soil and water.
Reinstatement of historic hedgerow at Furnace Wood, Mayfield.

Some projects we supported in 2019 are
now complete. The River Rother had become
degraded due to historic modifications for
navigation, land drainage and channel
dredging. The Wild Trout Trust, in
partnership with the Leconfield Estate and
South Downs National Park, carried out
restoration works to reconnect the river to its
floodplain, improve natural flood
management and improved habitat for
invertebrates and brown trout.

Courtesy of Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Installing revetment onCourtesy
the RiverofRother.
Trout Trust.
SacredWild
Earth.

Leaky dam to support flood management, Laughton Green.

Lucy Bromley, February 2021

Vert Woods Community
Woodland has installed leaky
dams and a shallow scrape,
slowing the flow of water
through the woodland. Leaky
dams enhance biodiversity by
allowing streams to recover
natural processes and by
limiting the need to build hard
dams that are damaging to
wildlife.
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